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Papal Peace Mission

Millions Greet Pope Paul

HISTORIC VISITPope Paul’s busy and precedent -setting day in +he United States began
when he arrived at Kennedy Airport yesterday
morning with the message -the world needs
peace, the world demands peace." The pontiff
was welcomed by U Thant, secretary of the

Estabrook’s
’Epigram’
Set Today

United Nations General Assembly, Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller and Mayor Robert F. Wagner of New
York, and Francis Cardinal Spellman. Millions
of New Yorkers lined the 24 -mile parade route
to catch a glimpse of the Pope.

NEW YORK (CPUPope Paul VI came to the United States
Monday in a historic pilgrimage to warn the United Nations that
peace is an indispensable condition of human survival. He was cheered
by more than a million New Yorkers.
The U.N. appearance and the meeting with President Lyndon B.
Johnson were highlights of an incredibly packed 14 hour visit that
included a mass for peace at Yankee Stadium Monday night before
90,000 persons, his motor tour through the streets of the city, a
meeting with Jewish and Protestant leaders arid a fleeting visit to
the Vatican pavillion at the World’s Fair before his 11 p.m. departure.
He conferred privately with President Johnson before going to
United Nations headquarters to tell the General Assembly that mankind has suffered too much from war and now "demands a true and
lasting peace."
PATERNAL BLESSING
"If you wish to be brothers, let the arms fall from your hands.
One cannot love while holding offensive arrns," he told the U.N.
The first Pope ever to vi.sit American bestowed an affectionate
paternal blessing on this country’s 45 million Roman Catholics and
expressed his delight at being in "a country so free, so strong, so
industrious, so full of wonders."
The 68-year-old pontiff arrived at Kennedy International Airport
aboard a DC8 jetliner at 9:25 a.m. EDT after a 4,335 mile flight from
Rome that broke all records for papal voyages. The Pope waved to
the crowd of some 2,000 invited guests on the airport ramp, and
then went down the official receiving line, smiling and shaking hands
with United Nations Secretary General Thant, U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk, and New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.
The Pope warmly embraced hs old friend and host. Francis
Cardinal Spellman, archbishop of
New York.

Solon To Address Academic Senate

State Sen. Albert S. Rodda (13Sacramento), will be featured
speaker at the 1:30 p.m. session
Thursday of the California State
Colleges’ Academic Senate, meeting on sixth floor of the library.
Dr. John Livington, president of
An epigram is a short, pithy the Academic Senate and professor
of political science at Sacramento
statement.
Dean Estabrook, SJS graduate
student of music, has composed an
Chairmen Needed
"Epigram for Four Saxophones."
Sub-committee chairmen for
It will be featured tonight at 8:15
at Phi Mu Alpha’s Founder’s Day the ASB Rally Committee are
urgently needed, chairman Jeff
Recital in Concert Hall.
Conway announced yesterday.
"I have tried to represent a rise
Students may contact Conway
and a fall in emotion," said Este - at 286-1957 or John Kloster, card
brook. "I wrote it for the saxo- students chairman, at 293-3220.
phone because works for the saxophone are not written often
enough."
The 25-year-old University of
Arizona graduate began writing
the composition in late August.
He worked it out on the piano
though it is written for the soprano, alto, tenor and baritone
saxophones.
Approximately 100 nominating
"My major problem," said Este- petitions for nine freshman class
brook, "was suiting the music to offices are circulating among the
the instrument, or as my composi- Frosh, Ken Lane, ASB Election
tion professor, Dr. Wilson Coker Board chairman said yesterday.
says, ’to make it into a logical
The petitions with at least 50
piece of music.’
signatures, including ASB card
"Music represents all of the numbers, must be turned in to
basic movements and emotions of the College Union no later than
human beings. By listening to it, 4 p.m. Friday.
one can re-experience these things,
Elections for four student Counthe pain, the pleasure ..."
cil seats and five positions in the
assembly will be held
Freshman
Estabrook invites students and
faculty to attend the Phi Mu Alpha Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 18 and
Sinfonia Founder’s Day Recital 19.
The positions in the Freshman
tonight.
"I wish people would try to ap- Assembly include: executive diproach contemporary music with rector, assembly director, departan open mind, realizing that the ment director, executive secretary,
arts are seeking a style but that and finance director.
Also on the ballot will be a numno one style is necessarily the
ber of ASB constitutional amendanswer."
ments. Chief among these will be
one which changes the elective position of ASB Executive Secretary
to an appointive office.
Deadline for 1965 Homecoming
Queen applications is this afternoon. Candidates must personally
deliver their entry forms to the
President
NEW YORK (UPI)
Journalism lab, J112.
Johnson, announcing this country’s
Prospective queens must also willingness to permit the entry of
sign for a portrait and for an more Cuban refugees, said:
interview and tea with the judges
"Those who seek refuge here
at the time of application.
will find it."

Frosh Hopefuls
Circulate Petitions
For Nine Offices

’Queen’ Deadline

Refugees Welcomed

State, said Sen. Rodda will present his views on the California
State Master Plan for Higher
Education.
According to Dr. Livington, the
two-day session will open at 9:30
a.m. Thursday with reports from
committee chairmen on their plans
for the coming year.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, who
had planned to appear for Thursday’s session, is visiting Britain
and will be unable to attend.
Also scheduled is a report from
the Legislative Liaison Committee
on House Bill 853, affecting names
of State Colleges, and a report
from the Faculty Affairs Committee on job categories.
Attending the Senate meetings
as official delegates from SJS are

Dr. William R. Rogers, professor
of elementary edu cat io n; Dr.
James P. Heath, professor of zoology; and Dr. Peter Koestenbaum,
professor of phlosophy.
Dr. Rogers and Dr. Heath are
both members of the Senate’s fiveman Executve Committee. Dr.
Heath is secretary of the Senate
and Executve Committee.
Dr. Livington will read a written report by the chancellor on
the disposition of the Academic
Senate’s recommendations for last
year.
The sessons, to be held on the
sxth floor of the library in the
main reading room, will open at
9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. each day.
All interested faculty and students are invited to attend.

T6 Party Ends in Arrest
Of Two SJS Students
Fill a street with about 250 students, raise the temperature to
about 90, and make sure it’s a
Friday afternoonthen stand back
and call the police; it’s a typical
SJS TGIF (Thank God, It’s Ftiday) party.
Just such ingredients came together on S. Ninth Street Friday
and the frivolity led to the arrest
of six participants, two of them
students at SJS.
Four of the arrests came after
police had sealed off S. Ninth
Street between San Salvador and
William Streets and had declared
the party area an "unlawful assembly." Dale Chambers, 21, SJS
student, of 745 S. Eighth St. was
arrested at this time and booked
with three non -students into the
County Jail on charges including
battery of a peace officer, failure
to disperse, and resisting arrest.
Chambers posted $550 bond and
is slated to appear in court on
Oct. 14.
The arrests apparently served
to calm the rest ef the crowd, and
to lead police to assume that order
had been restored. However, their
figuring was a hit premature. Over
on S. Eighth and William Streets,
a new party began.
Officers also closed this area
and declared it unlawful, but one
woman, not a student at SJS, took

particular offense at this action
arid allegedly urged her fellows
to fight the police. Officer Earl
McClure reported that, when he
attempted to drag her to the paddy wagon after she had screamed,
swung and kicked at him, he was
knocked to the ground by Daniel
W. Barclay, 24, of 230 Soii Salvador St.

MAYOR WAGNER
New York Mayor Robert F.
Wagner kneeled and kissed the
Pope’s ring.
Police estimated that 630,000
people saw the Pope during the
initial stage of the motorcade,
through the borough of Queens.
There was no immediate official
figure on the much larger crowds
which lined the route in Manhattan, but they obviously totaled
in the millions.
POLICE BARRICADES
After a brief stop at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, on Fifth Avenue,
the Pope went to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel for a private talk with
President Johnson in the President’s heavily guarded suite on
the 35th floor.
GREETED BY PRESIDENT
President Johnson greeted him
in a foyer of the suite, and led
him into a parlor whose windows
overlook Park Avenue. The Pope
and President sat in two large
chairs, upholstered in lemon yellow silk. Behind them were two
smaller chairs for interpreters.
Mrs. Johnson and Luci did not
remain in the room during the
conference. The only person present besides the two principals and
their interpreters was White
House Press Secretary Bill D.
Moyers.
Today is the last day to drop
classes.

ADDRESSES U.N.Pope Paul VI became the first Catholic
Pontiff to ever visit the New World when he set foot on American
soil yesterday. The 68 -year -old leader of the world’s Catholics
visited New York to address the United Nations Assembly on its
20th anniversary.

Lisa Hobbs To Open Forum
Miss Lisa Hobbs, of the San
Francisco Examiner, first staff reporter of a United States newspaper to enter communist China
in almost 10 years, will open the
fall semester ASB Forum Lecture
Series Thurs.day at 10:30 a.m. in
Concert Hall.
Miss Hobbs will speak on life
inside Red China describing her
4,000 mile tour in the summer
of 1965. Her talk is illustrated
with color slides.
The ASB Forum Lecture Series
is open to students, faculty, and
public without charge.
For two fruitless years Miss
Hobbs pestered the Chinese Communist officials for a visa making
it clear to them that she would
travel as a newspaper reporter.
Only when she applied for a visa
as a resident Australirm she did
receive the visa--in San Francisco
within three weeks.
Miss Hobbs has been a reporter
in the United States for the past
five years. She was educated in
Australia, Denmark and the United
States. A native of Australia, she
attended the University of Mel-

Four SJS Victims

Car Batteries Stolen
It’s hard enough getting started for school in the morning,
but four SJS students found it
extra difficult this week.
All four were victims of a
series of car battery thefts
which occurred in San Jose over
the weekend. Ten complaints of
battery thefts were filed with
the San Jose Police Department.
Gordon D. Scott, 20-yr.-old
junior commercial art major of
199 So. 14th St., told police his
battery was lifted sometime between 11 a.m. Friday and 3:15
p.m. Sutunlay.

Patricia Lynne Brown, 20-yr.old sophomore of 91 N. 8th St.,
Apt. 5, said her car’s battery
was taken sometime between
midnight and 9:30 a.m. Sunday.
Donald S. Nelson, a 23-yr.-old
senior music major, lives around
the corner from Miss Brown.
His battery was taken sometime
Saturday.
Richard L. Hoadley, 19, of 695
So. Ilth St., told police he
parked his car on Margaret
Street across from William
Street Park Sunday and figured
the batteiy was taken at approximately 7:30 p.m. Headley

is a junior majoring in business
administration.
In every case reported, police
said, only the battery was taken
from each careverything else
was left untouched. In one instance, according to police, the
thief or thieves apparently was
in such a hurry, because the car
owner was approaching, that
one of the battery posts was
torn from the battery and left
hanging from the battery cable.
The 10 reported battery thefts
were located throughout the San
Jose area.

bourne where she achieved her
academic degree in sociology.
Before joining the Examiner
Staff, Miss Hobbs worked as a
foreign correspondent for various
newspapers in other parts of the
world. She worked for two year,
in London including coverage td
Buckingham Palace.

Dr. Freeman Sets
’Divinity’ Lecture
At Book Talk
Dr. Eugene Freeman, associate
professor of philsophy, will initiate
the fall semester’s Faculty Book
Talk program tomorrow at 12:30
in rooms A and B of the Spartan
Cafeteria.
Dr. Freeman will review "Process and Divinity," which he coauthored with W. R. Reese, published by Open Court in 1964.
Other works written by Dr,
Freeman include: ’"rhe Categories
of Charles Peirce," Open Court
1934, and "The Wisdom and Idea,
of Plato," a paperback edition published by Premier Books which
has had three printings since 1952
and sold over 200,000 copies.
Freeman received his A.B. from
UCLA and his PhD. frem the
University of Chicago. Before coming to SJS, he taught at Northern Illinois College in De Kalb
and the Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago.

Interviews Changed
tram Jew. for the ASH Election Board will he held today,
not Thursday, as had previously
been announced. Mike Neufeld,
Af413 Information Officer, anrumnced.
The Interviews will begin at
3 p.m. In the College Union.
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EDITOR’S NOTE:
The Thrust and Parry section of the
ditorial page offers studnts and faculty a chance to express their views
on campus, local, national, or international issues. Spac is allowed to
encourage written debates on such
current affairs. Contributions to Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 250 words,
must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55-space margins anci properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or ASB n,nber. The Daily
will not print letters which are libelous,
in poor taste, or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right
to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publica
lion of letters deling with subjects
he believes have been exhausted.
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Double Stadium Size
If Spartan Stadium were improyed it %mild greatly
increase the possibility of the 1. iihersity of California.
Stanford niyersity. and other major collegiate teams
playing in San Jose instead of present scheduling %hid’
has the SJS football squad playing the too liay Area
teams on their home fields.
Cal and Stanford claim SJS facilities are not large
enough to house the crowds. Other competitors balk becati-e ’s.1.- cannot guarantee the visiting school enough
money from gate returns.
If the stadium %ere enlarged, SJS almost certainly
%mild be accepted into the Western Athletic Conference
(AV AC) which currently includes such rapidly growing
institutions as the Universities of New Mexico, Arizona,
hal!. Wyoming. Brigham Young and Arizona State.
The San Jose Sports Commission is currently recommending to the City of San Jose and the State of California a project that deals with the enlargement of Spartan Stadium.
Now in exploratory stages, the plan calls for construction in 1967 of a double-deck Spartan Stadium that
would improve seating capacity from 18,000 to 41,000.
The approximate cost would be 82 million.
Spartan Athletic Director Robert Bronzan is one of
the nine members of the sports commission. He says
that the project %%mild greatly benefit SJS and its sports
program if the college. state, and city will mutually cooperate and work out the legal and financial aspects.
.A stadium with a seating capacity of 41,000 would
ghe San Jose a much better chance for professional
sports attractions. The stadium could be utilized by the
school. and the city. Both would benefit from attendance,
concessions, and improved parking facilities.
SJS must let the city know that it is highly interested
in the project and is willing to cooperate to help make
it a profit -making venture.

Challenge To Explore
During the introductory lecture, a physical science
Nits told it WaS to receive an experimental method
of instruction. The !mufflers which followed that statement had one theme: "Will it be more work for us?"
No one’s face lit up with excitement of being the
vanguard in a new scholastic adventure. Nor was anyone curious enough to ask how the proposed method
differed from the old ways.
In-tructior demonstrations are so effortless on our
part. \\ t. just watchor pretend to. Certainly we become
fieriitt- and edgy at the thought of doing experiments
with our own hands and our own minds. But with practice that feeling soon disappears.
I loo much more marvelous it is to peer at tiny, liing
ocgaiti-m- under a microscope than it is to view them
indistinctly on a movie screen.
lloo much greater awareness we can experience by
making a design of our own than by merely looking at
someone else’s creation.
Youth is the time to be adventurous. to find new
avenues of learning and new means of assimilataing some
of life% mysteries into otir own fund of knowledge. It is
do it TIM% before middle-age complacency betime
COIlle-
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Casady To Get Briefing
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SACRAMF:NTO UPI
Gov.
Edmund G. Brown said yesterday he had arranged for Simon
Casarly, president of the California Democratic Council
(CDC), to be briefed in Washington on the Viet Nam War
situation.
The Democratic governor, who
had called for Casady’s resignation as head of the volunteer
Democratic group, made the announcement at a news conference.
"The State Department win
tell him exactly why we’re in
Viet Nam," the governor said.
The governor sought Casady’s

resignation from the CIX’ rsOsi
for speeches in which he criticized the President’s tough
policy in Viet Nam.
Brown told newsmen that he
failed to convince Casady to resign at a Los Angeles meeting
last week. "We simply disagree,"
Brown said.
He also said that the McCone
Commission hoped to meet a
Jan. 1 target date on its report
on the August riots iri the Watts
area of Los Angeles. He announced that the Ford Foundation had granted the commission
$150,000 to meet part of the
costs of its pmbe.
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Apportionment Bill
Politico’s
Stuck in Assembly,
Senate Alterations ACICIS tO
By DE VAN L. SHUMWAY
United Press International
SACRAMENTO UPI Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, although declining to intervene personally,
today pressed for quick legislative action on Senate and Assembly reapportionment.
"I think they should move
ahead more quickly," Brown
told a nevvs conference. "I hope
a bill will be presented to the
senate and assembly this week."
The governor said he had remapped bills ready for introduction to comply with the state
Supreme Court’s order that both
houses be drawn along population lines.
The Legislature began the
third week of its 1965 special
session today and there were
hopeful signs of a stepped-up
pace.
Assembly: The major shift
will be of one assembly district
from San Francisco to Southern
California’s San Be r nardlno
Orange County area.
Senate: There is growing sentiment for adoption of a nuxlification of the plan suggested by the
State Supreme Court Sept. 1,
when it ordered mil. ,lieting
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Editor:
I recognize the Daily’s policy
of reserving the right to edit
Thrust and Parry letters, without using the customary elision
dots.
However, in the abridgment of
my letter of Oct. 1 regarding
the propriety of faculty letters
in Thrust and Parry, the omitted
portions resulted in a substantial
change in my rationale, at least
so it seems to me.
I am dittoing up a few sets of
the letter as I submitted it to
the Daily, and as it was printed,
and will be glad to make these

Choice of Adjectives
Bircher Backing Rift

EDITOR’S NOTE:
The following reply to recent charges
by I ea ding California Republican
spokesmen concerning the alleged connections between the John Birch Society and support of gubernatorial
candidates was written by Al Mason,
senior journalism major. Mason is membership chairman of the SJS Young
Republicans and a proponent of the
JBS.

eiples, but fear that the tremendous growth shown by the
JBS may force them to take
consistent positions against such
vital issue s as disarmament,
trade with Communist nations,
Communist infiltration of the
State Department (a la Alger
Hiss), and big government.

By AL MASON
It is almost laughable to see
the confusion created among so
many politicos these days at the
mention of the John Birch Socienty. They either will tell you
it is an odious menace or they
tell you it is too insignificant to
worry about.
It would seem that with all
this criticism of what is essentially just an anti-Communist educational organization, one of
these politicians could come up
with a better alternative for
those who want to do something
constructive for the conservative
movement.
The only trouble is that not
one of them is creative enough
to do it. Ali they want is the
publicity.
I might suggest that the most
recent outcry against the JBS
hy Republican Congressional
leaders is a cry of fear. Not fear
for their country or their prin-

MORE STATESMEN
These modern politicians don’t
like to think that public opinion
might begin to demand fewer
politicians and more statesmen.
They criticize and smear every
force, including the John Birch
Society, that is working for
statesmanship instead of brinkamanship and inconsistency.
Whether or not certain politicians like JBS founder Robert
Welch, they fail to recognize
that all too often for their comfort, Welch talks sense.
They prefer to fool themselves
into thinking that by hiding
their heads in the sand and
mumbling about the "menace"
or variously "the insignificance"
(depending on their mood at the
moment) of the JBS and forget
that the problems the JBS is
talking about do exist.
IlYPOCRITES RETIRE
I suppose that this process
will go on until the last hypo-

mate is retired from office, that
those who rock the boat and get
people uneasy about things will
be criticized and smeared by
those who are responsible for
the problems that exist.
It is well worth noting that
such men as Birch critics Sen.
Thomas Kuchel and Sen. Thurston Morton are directly responsible for so much of the tyrannical collectivism the JBS opposes.
They have, as it were, a vested
interest in their own errors.
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Student Questions
Movie Ad’s Image
Editor:
I would like to comment not
on an editorial opinion but on
an advertising blunder.
In one large ad you suggest
we send a copy of the Daily
home to the folks. But what
would some of our folks think
when they see an ad that says
"Spartan Show Slate" and lists
the movies: 1+1 (Kinsey Report), and Whit Voices, and includes that magic phrase
ADLUTS ONLY twice in the ad.
It’s possible that poof old
Mom wouldn’t realize these were
private ads and not a list of our
"culture." Result: paren t al
shock. Remedy: change ad to
indicate that these are private
theaters.
Signed by a freshman advertising major who hopes someday
to be able to make the same
blunders.
Steve SteVello

A1000
AD MANAGER’S NOTE: The point
is well taken. The ad shall now read
"Show Slate". Thank you for bringing
the matter to my attention.
SENATE FILIBUSTER
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senate battle over the bill
to nullify state "right to work"
laws moved into the filibustei
phase today. Indications are
mounting that what Senate
GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen
of Illinois calls "extended debate" will drag out for a week
or 10 days and then the issue
will be put off until next year
Cmieress can adjourn.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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Best Sellers

Reprints
for Less
4th Sts.

Mailer

"Something exciting
happened to me!"

09eweteri

We can’t draw a profile
of our most successful
agents. They defy
generalization.

-

c,ignic Shopping Center
16110 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

PI
But some things about
them do stand out in
common.
strong sense
of mil pose. Enthusiasm
about their work.
Especially clear is the
fact that they all derive
great satisfaction from
working independently
itt a service tield.

Tv_

If the opportunity to work
and build oil your own
ability appeals to you.
you should investigate
our Campus Internship
Progrimi for careers
in life illSall’aItcei
Trainingas well as
incomestarts now,
while you’re at college,
allowing you to tnake
a proper Career
decision before gratluation.
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You /Err Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
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"General Washington, this is the wrong wai, in the

Call tts for an interview;
we’ll be glad to give you
the details.
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Dr. Porter Claims
Letter Lost Meaning

available to any Interrsted member of the academic communitj
on request.
Dr. Albert Porter
Associate Professor Of BUS1111.,
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"I fotioil a roommate through the Spartan Daily Classifieds.
For amie reason I didn’t use them until the other day. And
boy! What quick results I got. I guess sometimes in the
first hectic days of school, yott get so confused there are
s ))))) e things you don’t do right. Rot at last I thought of
tieing the Cldssifieds before it was too later

Spartan Daily Classifieds can bring you quick
and exciting results, too! Rates start as low as $ I .
Open Daily from 10:30.3:30

Room J 206

Photography Fraternity Meets

less

Kappa Alpha
SJS chapter
of national photography fraternity, will meet tonight, 7:30.
Journalism Conference Room, J101.
Nick Payloff, seniot art major,
will present a slide show featuring slides he shot while visiting
Japan this past summer. He was
serving a.s one of two San Jose
city representatives in conjunction with the Pacific Neighbors

CI!)
Program.
Interested students are invited
to attend this meeting, which is
the first held by KANI this
semester.

Today Is Birthday
Of Chester Who?

MARINES RETURN

Ily SUSIN; BANG
CA11111/11% Life Editor

HONOLULU (UPI) The
first Marines to return from
Viet Nam almost 900 strong
- arrived here yesterday.
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At the House of Records

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Presents

BOB DYLAN . .
HIGHWAY 61 REVISITED

Today is the 135th birthday of Chester Alan Arthur.
"Who??"
Chester Alan Arthur ... last name pronounced "ar’ther."
The name doesn’t ring a bell? Well, don’t feel too bad; II
out of 15 students interviewed yesterday on campus did not
know, either.
CABINET MEMBER?
A public relations major rushing toward the library said
that he had heard the name, but identified Arthur as "secretary of something ... a cabinet member, I think." He. was
wrong.
Two coeds sitting under a tree near the bookstore, with
their textlxiolts opened, shook their heads "no" when asked
if they could identify the man.
The most shocking reply came from a student who was
on his way to the dormitory. "Chester Arthur? Don’t know
any one by that name living in the dorm. Check the student
directory. I think he lives on Ilth Street somewhere."
NOT QUITE, SIR
A professor of business was confronted with the qttes
tion on his way to a departmental meeting.
"Do you know who Chester A. Arthur is, sir?"
The distinguished-looking educator in his silver-gray suit
thought for a minute. "Let’s see now," he said and then
proceeded to mumble n list of names, "Washington, Adams,
Jeffersonno, no--later than that. Um, Lincoln, Johnson,
Jackson."
Nearly confident, he announced, "He was a vice president
sometime in our history." He was correct, but only partly so.
GREEK TO YOU, HUH
If the interviewee saw the name In writing, he might
recognize it quicker. A junior sociology major sitting on a
bench near Centennial Hall looked at the name.
"No, no, no!" she exclaimed. "You’ve written the wTong
name here. It is not ’Chester Alan Arthur,’ but Chester A.
Garfield. He was one of the 19th century U.S. presidents.
Was assassinated."
The coed’s information was jumbled, but she was on the
right track.
GET THAT PARTY RIGHT
An upper division political science major might know.
But no. The bespectacled male student confessed that he
did not know who Arthur was out queried, "He was a
Democrat, wasn’t he?"
For the benefit of those who do not know the identity
of Chester Alan Arthur (the writer being counted in this
group of "shoulder-shruggers"), today is the 135th birthday
of the 21st president of the U.S.
Miss Billie Jensen, assistant professor of history, offered
the first correct identification. "Chester Arthur succz.eded
to the Presidency when James Garfield was killed by assassination. Arthur was known as a ’machine politician’ and
v,its quite vocal in politics of his time."
Happy Birthday, Chester Alan Arthur!
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ENGAGEMENTS

SlOttE

litOtAltiG

DYLAN SALE
on ALL FIVE ALBUMS
REG. 54.98
3.98

NOW $3.137
2.87

This is just an example of the rn.,ny
bargains at the

HOUSEIOFIRECORDS
Everything at DISCOUNT
One

sr 11IT AN DATLY--11

Angel Flight Welcomes
New AFROTC Chairman
Vernon
I lead, new
chairman of the SJS AFROTC
Department, and Mrs. Head,
were honomd at a reception
sponsored by Angel Flight
Thursday, Sept. 30.
Col. Head returned recently

Students S,
Faculty Members’

YOU MAY
CHARGE
$100 WORTH
OF THE
FINEST CLOTHES
ON CAMPUS

from Viet Nam to begin tus
ies here as department chairman and professor of Air
Science.
Prior to the reception. Aug,’
Flight members met and discussed plans for their rush program
tea to be held Saturday and
rnd
Sunday. Nov. 20 and 21.
Angel Flight is the coed auxin! ary group to AFROTC at SJS.
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TYPEWRITER
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OUSINE111119"
AND C1/RICff MOUIPMENT

170 South Second
Phone 286-2610

Netv Surprise for ‘11rusit-On’ EyeN!
FROSTED Trush-On’ Shadow

just show your
reg. or faculty card

has the best credit deal foe young guys
anywhere’
VALLEY FAIR
Shop Mon. thru Fri. until 9:30 P.M..
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
Shop Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
until 9:30 P.M.

By R. I
lo turn e.:.’s mint). ss:
Leer, * i **** tiering tlesitatIo%
blue, frosty brown.
clot’s, larger-titan -life!
t rosty green, frosty lavender, frost ,moke and frosty white.
$2.50 complete uith l’utl-outry’ little brush.

ST. IIIIARMACY
z:si TENTH
Phone 2970131
Simla Clara
111111

.11111

IMO En 1=1 NM WIN MR 111111 IIMIN NMI NM IBM NMI MO MINI

’ SPARTANS! FREE PIZZA!
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 ONLY
4 p.m. 2 a.m.
WITH THIS AD: 3 pizzas for the price of 2.
Demonstrate for a real cause.
1,111 ihe "Free Pizza Movement" (FPM) at the

COLLEGE BOWL

Phone: 286-9710

Carrot Calkins, Chi Omega,
senior English major from Oxnard, to William Erwin, senior
commercial design student at
University of Arizona, from Oxnard. Couple will marry in
August.
Liz Somerville., Delta GaMMEI,
junior social science major from
San Diego. to Dick Henry, SJS
alumnus from Baketsfield now
employed at Xerox Corp. in
Burlingame. June marriage is
planned.
Virginia Thom, sophomore
commercial art major from San
Carlos. to Brian Alexander, senior civil engineering student at
University of California at
Davis, frott. San Carlos.

2 NIGHTS ONLY
THIS COMING FRI.

SAT. OCTOBER 8 AND 9

PHIL WILSON

"Gone With the Wave"
The Complete Surfing Film

[’INNINGS

ClassicalJazzPop
All records

October 5, 1985

AM MIN INII EN MN MIN MI

1 BEAU TIES I
Featuring

Tueaday,

GUARANTEED EXCHANGEABLE

Block from Campus at 3rd & San Fernando

mina Britton, Sigma Kappa,
senior art education major from
Fullerton, to Gordon McIndoe,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, senior industrial management major from
Long Beach.

CY 7-2941

1-1T01MIOFIRECORDS1

MORE NEGROES HIRED
NATCHEZ iMiss.1 (UPI)
Negro leaders saki today several stores have hired Negroes
for other than menial jobs, for
the first tinie

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
Jose

16 E. San Fernando
San
Wholesale Catalogue House
Open Monday thru Saturday 9 am to 6 pm. Mon. & Thur. ’til 9 pm

SIGNET
RINGS
RH. $18.00 NOW

1111)(111{

Record

Mattis and a Craild

a

i4)65

114014011N cit.
and up

GIRLS BIRTHSTONE RINGS
Very latest styles and designs in white and

AC, only.

Ret. $12.50 NOW

$24.43

PRIZES

$9.00

Westinghouse Model
(13.2 AM
CLOCK RADIO with -doze" control. Wake up to music andror
alarm. 60 minute slumber control.
Ret. $30.50 NOW

it’s finally herea full length, full color feature. from Ihe
greatest surfing spots in the Western World. Including
skateboarding and sandhi!! surfing.

yellow gold.

$6.00
and up

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Admission $1.50

Tttesdey. October 5. 1967,

DAItif

Harriers Capture Meet;
Tougher Trials Ahead
teamwise Saturday, Cal State
boasted the top individual in John
Loden, a former SJS student.
Following Loden across the finish line of the hilly, 3.5 mile-course
was Bill Langdon, recently promoted to the No. 1 spot on the
Spartan roster.
Rich Klemmer, who was running
unattached because he had not
made the starting seven for Mery
Smith’s Spartans, finished third
and was subsequently inserted into
the No. 3 spot on the ladder of
success.
Sophomore Jim Berta, the No. 12
man before the race, also impressed Smith, as did No. 2 harrier
Jim Sullivan.

Although physically tired from
a strenuous workout the previous
day, Spartan cross-country runners
dominated a triangular meet with
Sacramento State and Cal State
at Hayword on the latter’s course
Saturday.
SJS totaled only 20 points in
the meet (low score wins in crosscountry while Sacramento State
racked up 50 and Cal State 71.
Friday afternoon, the Spartans
ran some 18 miles, looking past
the meet at Hayward to this weekend’s Sacramento State Invitational, where the Spartans face Stanford and California among other
Northern California squads.
Despite Rs third-place finish

"Work ot Art"
Sweater.. & Cashmere Coate
Our Specialty

iw; DIscotiNT
wall ASH CARD

Art Cleaners
293.1030

3913 F.. Santa tiara

YES
ALL AIRLINES
HAVE A CRITICAL
RESERVATION SHORTAGE

Big Weekend:

Poloists Smash Fresno,
NA
Lose to Southern Cal is
After coasting to all easy win !whipped in the hosts’ first score.
A tip shot after a controversial
Friday night, the SJS water polo
squad lost its most important con- foul moved USC in front 3-1 betest of the young season Satur- fore reserve Mike Hansen took a
day, dropping a 6-3 decision to pass from Sheldon Harmatz and
scored to pull the Spartans within
national -powerhouse USC.
Before a full house Friday night. one at halftime.
Lee Walton’s pool sharks devoured
INSURMOUNTABLE LEAD
Fresno State 31-5 in the Spartan
Two quick goals in the third
pool.
quarter gave USC an insurmountThe defeat Saturday morning able 5-2 lead. Saari ended the
took place in the spacious Foot- contest with three markers, while
hill Junior College pool- a factor Hansen scored SJS’s final goal to
which Walton felt played a major lead his team with two.
role in the tilt’s outcome.
Walton lamented over mental
"I’m not making excuses, be- errors. which led directly to three
cause we were beat by an excel- Troy goals.
The Spartan.s took as many
lent team, but the big pool worked
to their advantage," Walton ex- shots as USC, but many of their
attempts were weak and conceivclaimed.
ably could have slipped by goalie
BIG POOL
USC requested the game be con- Mike Sullivan if they had more
tested at Foothill because the steam on them.
Hoberg who beat Saari and
Spartan pool is so small. Besides
the obvious home-court advantage Williford twice each in the sprint,
of familiarity, the Spartans’ home to earn the crowd’s approval grounds are specially suited for Han.sen, Don Moore and goalie
Bruce Hobbs all won the praise
Walton’s motion offense.
Three minutes into the USC of Walton.
fray, Olympian swimmer Roy
QUICK LEAD
Saari of USC scored the game’s
It was no contest Friday night,
first goal, with teammate Dean as Greg Swan and Williams garWilliford later capitalizing on a nered three goals as SJS jumped
bad pass to give the Trojans a to a 10-2 first quarter lead. In
2-0 first-quarter advantage.
the third quarter, the Spartans
After Steve Hoberg controlled outscored the Bulldogs 14-1, with
the sprint to start the second reserve Jim Moblad rucking up
quarter, Spartan John Williams three tallies.

If you are planning to fly anywhere from
DECEMBER 8th TO JANUARY 6th

OPPORTUNITIES

Books Are Open
RESERVE NOW PAY LATER

RECREATION SUPERVISOR I
ADMINISTRATVE AIDE
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR I
PLANNER I
ENGINEER I
ASSISTANT CHEMIST
LIBRARIAN I
PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATOR
PUBLIC HEALTH MICROBIOLOGIST
PUBLIC HEALTH SANITARIAN
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

Jot Tourist
A’r Faips
New York
Philadelphia
Washington, D.C.
Boston
Chicago
Miami -Tampa

Round Trip
Group Rate
$217.65
217.65
233.00
249.50
168.72
240.00

Tr’p
$145.10
141.40
137.25
152.25
105.45

$290.20
282.80
274.50
304.50
210.90
Excursion

"All price- plus U. S. Gov’t. Tax"
try and Europe.

Similar Rates to All Parts of the C

We have block space via TWA and A.A.L. Jets
departing December 18. 9 a.m. Return any day.
SPACE

Liman!)

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED.

If you majored in on* of these areas. we’d like to talk fo you
about opportunities wifh }ha City of San Joss. Our representative

297-0000

DONc
DAVIS

will be on campus, Tuesday, October 19, 196S.

For appointment,

contact your Placement Office.

aitiodeFavelfewiee
An Equal Opportunity Employer

San Jose

223 So. First St.
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Frosh Poloists
Split Two Games
The Spartan freshman water
polo team defeated a junior college squad, but couldn’t handl..
high-schoolers in lust weekend .
action.
After whipping West Valley Jc
11-5 Friday night behind Don La,
ter’s five goals, the Spartabab,
fell 7-9 to Santa Clara High Sat
urday morning.
Mark Fuller, Bruce Prefontain,
and goalie Bob Likens were C0111 , r it by C(,ieli
mended for t he i
Lee Walton.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
GIFTED GOALIESpartan goalie Bruce Hobbs (22) prepare,
to throw the ball to a teammate after blocking a Fresno St.;e
shot in Friday night’s 31-5 water polo conquest. Hobbs was
outstanding in Saturday’s 6-3 loss to USC.

Booters Tie
USF in Two
Extra Periods
Lou Diaz booted a goal with
just three and -a -half minutes left
Saturday to give the SJS soccer
crew a 1-1 tie with the NCISC’s
top-seeded team, USF, in a match
played at Balboa Park.
Two overtime periods followed,
but neither squad was able to
score, so the deadlock stood.
The Dons’ only goal was a gift
a first-quarter penalty kick by
team captain Rick Olivas from
12 yards out.
The contest followed much the
same pattern as last year’s NCISC
finale for both squads, which also
saw the score knotted at one goal
apiece at the end of regulation
play.
LEAGUE CIIAMPS
SJS won that one in overtime,
and along with it the league championship. They went on to take
the NCAA Western Regional
crown before bowing out to St.
Louis University, the eventual national runner-up.
Spartan coach Julie Menendez
though his team looked sluggish
in the first half, but said he was
"really pleased with the finish."
The SJS mentor credited Diaz
and Hap Sermol with leading the
offensive charge in the second half,
and praised goalie Frank Mangiola for "an outstanding game."
TOP DEFENDERS
Menendez also singled out halfbacks Mani Gonzales, Hercules ,
Mihelis and Bert Manriquez for
their stellar defensive play.
The Spartans will not meet any
NCISC competition this week due
to Friday’s Elks’ Soccer Bowl clash
with the University of British
Columbia.
Next league fray for the SJS
eleven is Oct. 15, when they travel
to Berkeley to face Cal. The Bears
are currently holding down first
place, by virtue of their 2-1 overtime victory. over Stanford Friday.

itee6ePto ,BTTE

SHIRTMAKERS

Oxford Button-Down
Very special our Gant oxforil button-down

its flare, its fit, the superb quality of the
oxford cotton fabric, the casual roll of the collar.
All these attributes are exclusively Gant
all reasons why we carry this distinctive brand.
Come in and see our new color selection.

$6.95

_MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
Open e%ery night until 9:30

419 Town & Country Village
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FORMAL RUSH
Cafeteria Rooms A & B

s,
L

Tuesday, Oct. 5

(NPR 21 YEARS OF SERVICE AND LEADERSHIP TO S.J.S.C.

7

p.m. -9

p.m.

II you can type. sew. iron. or lathy sit, why not
ex.tra elothe.s you
make extra money? Hay
’cant by taking advantage of your spare time. too.
flow do you get started? Simple! Use the services section of the Spartan Daily Classifieds..
Reach all the students inexpensively. Rates start
at SI. We are open daily frotn 10:30-3:30 in
room J 206.

IMEMEDIEMEIMEMBEF IE

ROGER
WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP
6.00 p.m supper 50c
6:30 p.m. meeting
TOPIC
How
can the student
church organ4ations best serve the
carnpusr Speakers Susan Hall,
Linda McClure. Scott Moore, Randy
Wright
Heads of Campus Orgen
izations.
*RACK BAPTIST CHURCH
American Baptist Convention
484 East San Fernando
8:45, 11:00, and 7:45 p.m.
Church Service
George ’Shorty- Collins
Baptist College Chaplain
John M. Akers, Pastor

Greek Grid Crews in Action Today

Injuries Hit Spartans
As Berry, Heron Hurt
Things look bad for the Spantan
football squad this week as it prepares for Friday night’s game
against Brigham Young at Provo,
Utah.
Coach Harry Anderson must get
his team straightened out after
Saturday evening’s battering at
the hands of Utah State.
Injuries have hit the Spartans,

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111181111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ALL EMPLOYEES OF
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
(ACADEMIC AND NON ACADEMIC)

and right where it hurts. Quarterback Ken Berry went under Xrays yesterday to deterrnine if he
has a cracked rib. Berry caught a
KEN BERRY
helmet in his rib cage against the
... cracked rib
Aggies.
Fred Heron is also a doubtful
performer against BYU. He sufSJS-USU STATISTICS
fered a mild concussion.
USU SJS
"We played a good team in Utah First ISirwils
20
9
State. The only thing left for us Yards Rushing.
103
83
to do is to pick ourselves up and Yards Passing
233 136
go after BYU this week," com- l’111114evi Attenipted
30
24
mented Anderson.
Passes C’ompleted
9
18
In the Utah State contest, Spar- Fumbles Lost
1
3
tan miscues killed any chance at Passes Ilad Intercepted 1
4
up
to
the
kill of them catching
Yards Penalized
81
43
Aggies after being down 28-8 at
the half.
BAD QUARTER
In the third quarter the Spartans had the ball for 13 plays. Of
those, there was one punt, two
interceptions, two fumbles, one incomplete pass, and two running
plays that went for lost yardage,
and an offsides penalty.
Looking at the more promising
aspects of the game, the Spartans
defense was very stingy around
11111aq:110W
their goal line. Several times the
Aggies were closing in for the
the Semester
score and SJS would tighten up
to stop the visitors.
The Spartans held on their 23,
five, and nine yard lines.
Defensive halfback Jim McGuire vow gook
came up with a fine play when he
lunged at the last moment to
STORE
knock away a potential USU TD
pass in the end zone.

OPEN
’TR 9 pm

11 you all 11111 belong to

C.S.E.A.
YOU SHOULD JOIN NOW!
Because:
A ith
It

100,000 members, it represents you best!

represents the total college community.

It maintains a staff of 60 college experts to
represent you in Sacramento.

WATTS INTERCEPTION
Linebacker Rich Watts intercepted an Aggie pass in the third
period and rambled 56 yards to
It introduced 51 bills in 1964-14 are now law.
the winner’s 12 yard line before
It provides a loan service, credit union, health
he was tackled.
insurance and other benefits.
Probably the most disappointing
play was in the second quarter
It gives all its service at the lowest cost comwhen Berry hit Harry Kellogg
pared to other organizations.
with a perfect 48 yard pass at the
goal line only to have it called
back by an illegal procedure penTo Become a Member of the
alty.
CALIFORNIA STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION
Kellogg grabbed three passes for
64 yards. Steve Cox also had three
Your Departmental Representative or phone
receptions for 36 yards.
Pete Thompson ext. 2485, Cornelia Martini
Fullback Charley Harraway led
ext. 2637. Jim Stevenson ext. 2244 S.J.S.C.
2 .Spartan .ball carriers with 77
11111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111M111111111111111111111111111101111111M11111110111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.- yards on the ground.
It is

SPARTAN DAILY-15

Tuesday. October 5. Mr

BYU Friday Night

d /burs.

Fr:itt41111 league Ittittball play
begins its second week today, with
a slate of five games.
Three of the four squads which
presently boast perfect 1-0 records
will be shooting for their second
wins.
ATO meets Theta Xi on field
No. 1, Theta Chi battles Sigma
Nu on No. 3 and Delta Sigma Phi

(
Allah’ on Nii
The first -mentioned in these contests were winners last Thursday.
Other games are DU vs. Sigma
Pi on No. 2 and Sigma Chi vs.
Sig Eps on No. 5. SAE draws a
bye.

1111141111LIVal spurts director Dan
Unruh reports that pairings for
the upcoming all-college tennis
tournament vvill be posted on the
intramural bulletin board tomorrow.

STANFORD JAZZ YEAR
presents
an afternoon with

Louis Armstrong
and his All Stars
Sunday, October 10
2:00 P.M.
FROST AMPHITHEATER
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
2.00 2.75 3.50
tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos Street
ticket orders fo:
STANFORD JAZZ
Box 65013,
Stanford University
or call:
321-2300 Ext. 4317

19th 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, Oct.
Audist4o.r7iusm
Csi3v.i7c5
San 7J5ose
Box Office
Sa2t.: San Jose Carlos
40 W San
Music
sale at Spartan
Tickets also on

backed by 38 years of experience.

SEE

The IBM interviewer
will be on campus
October 19-20
Interview him. How else
are you going to find
out about new ways to
use your talents and
skills in an exciting
"go -places" career?
ovr
r
II
kt
t,
t
II
to.41501,

Just

calf hirn "Dapper Dant!

11E’S WEARTNG "ORLOW4-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to
class, to the game and out on dates ...
and still he looks dapper. They’re styled with
the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "ORLON" acrylic-30%
worsted wool. "Orlon" in the blend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for ’’Dapper Dan".
10.95
Wu runes Ras. T.M.
WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of sn other blg
prizes. See your Haggai. dealer for details.

You could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write
to the Manager of College Relations, IBM Corpor’ate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like tO aee
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office
today? See if you can still make an appointment fOr an
on -campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM interviewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might
use your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth
potential in America’s fastest -growing major industry.
You’ll never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM
Get Haggar Slacks at fine stores everywhere.

TtlectMy. netnher 5, 1565
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AptitudeTest ’Co-Rec Features
Penn, Pals
Dates Given

Wi NUM Day Commit1,111111.1’
spartun Spears, 6:15 p.m., liume tee’s protest on Oct. 15 and 16.
United Campo’s Chriatian FelEcl, regular meeting, phis inThe Law School Aptitude Test,
lowahip, 7 p.m., Campus Christian
stallation of officers.
an examination required for adCollegians for Educational Re- Center, 300 S. 10th St. Panel Dismission to most American law
sponsibility
t CERI. 7:30 p.m., cussion.
Phi Mu Alpha’ SIntonia, 8:15 schools, should be taken this school
C11162, regular meeting. summary

p.m., Concert Hall. Founders Day year by seniors planning to enter
Recital.
law school next fall, accorcling

of summer activities and discussion of the coming semester’s
picots. Election of officers.
flirtation Science Organization.
7:34.) p.m., Memorial Chapel. regular meeting.
Spartfui Slavhits, 6.15 p.m., Cafeteria room A. legator meeting.
American Marketing Arawciation,
x
F:1)100, regular meeting, including guest speaker Dose St igall,
Pacific Southwest Airlints manager, speaking on PSA and the
Atarket Concept. Door prizes.
Young Republican’’, 8 p.m., H5,
general meeting, discuss plans to

WEDNESDAY

to pre-law adviser Dr. Theodore

Theta Sigma Phl, 6:30
.12014. regular meeting.

M. Norton.

Home Economies Chapter, 7
p.III ,
El )100. regular meet ing,
guest speaker, Dr. Gene R. Medaunts, associate professor of psychology, will speak on the "Development of Tolerance in Children."
Semper Eiden% Society, 7:30
p.m.. 280 N. 13th St., Apt. No. 2,
regular meeting.

ate Nov. 13, 1965, Feb. 12, April

Currently scheduled lest dates

So %hen

topher.

years,
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Mutual

Connecticut

has

Life

paid

Senior Ad Major
Wins .3cholarship

divi-

dends to its [whey holders.
And

disidetrils

CMI.

.

are

g the highest in the in -

died ry. This means you pay a
cost for CMI.’s 11lite

1141

the

riti think insurance

t:

think

"Blue

.ctient
Chip-

The award, presented by the
local professional group to the outstanding senior SJS advertising
major, went to Christopher in June
for the current academic year.
The scholarship recipient from
Olympia, Wash. interned this summer in the advertising division of
the San Francisco world headquarters of Bank of America.
He is treasurer of SJS’ chapter
of Alpha Delta Sigma. nat.ional
advertising fraternity.

Nlutual.
Cotillion%

loia net cosi.
Fred Fernandez SJS ’59
Bernard Clinton SJS ’59

Wayne Christensen SCU ’63
Terry Florian SCU ’63

Robert Quiel SJS ’59

Robert T. Heckley, C.L.U., General Agent
1671 The Alameda, Suite 3 I I

294-5660

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
CADET FUND. Payable row
Affairs Business Office.
AGENT 007 INVITES ALL
JORS TO ATTEND AMA’S
MEET. A-60-60. Tues. Oct.
Ec1100. Door prizes.
TEXTBOOK
DESPERATELY

;n StudeBUS. MAORIENTA.
5 at 8 pm
NEEDED.

AUTOMOTIVE. 12/
’56 CHEVY
KARMANN GHIA COUPE. $750
6S0 CC TRIUMPH

Like llew. $82r;

’AEN-Chnstian atmosp. 10 meals. $20
LOST AND FOUND (6)
.k. Rm. only $35 mo. 104 S. 13th St.
1940.
LOST-Gold ring w,ireen stone. SentiFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED DES- mental value. Reward. Darla. 258-4568.
pEk,),vct Y. Call 286.92(7.
papers. Vicin
LOST-.Brown pJrse
GIRLS UNAPPD. ROOM. Kitchen priv. ity ot P.E. Dept. Rowdrd. 297.2534.
;
.s. $37 mo. 60 S. 7th.
SERVICES 181
OWN ROOM 830.-Share 3 bdrm. apt.
RENT A T.V.-$10 mo. Esche 5 251:25913.
,,, 251.5229
$.40. Share $34. Kit. & EXPERT TYPING-all kinds, reasonable.
Phone 294.3772. 9-6.
priv. 167 .E. St. John:295.6869_,
uN)APPD. APT. 3 or 4 persons. $40 ea. TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
2584335.
’
-,
294 8838.
GIRLS ROOM & OR BOARD. 3 talks. FRENCH, GERMAN, & GUITAR (CLAS.
..51. $S075
mo. 292-73/7. SICAL & OTHER) LESSONS. 530 S. 6th.
,74
Si
tgARSITY RENTAL SERVICE. i bdrm.-$60 AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
6 S. Sth, San Jose. Chet 13,,i1..y. 286.5386. 449 W. San
CU, 2-6 1445.
SEWING & ALTER. Quick & neat. ReaROOM, BOARD & SALARY FOR GIRL. son. prices. 69 S. 10th. 298-4588. Walk.
Part time morn. work in nursery school nr. dist. from SJS.
campus. 286-0883.
IRONING. Have 1811,,dry, Will iron,
MALE STUDENTS. Rm. w/Itif. priv. Util- 294.2910 Rrn. 329A.
ities pd. Utensils furn. 655 S. 6th. 295TRANSPORTATION
3066.

’63 HONDA. 150 CC. Exc. cond. $350
cash. Low mileage. 282 S. 10th #4.
’55 CHEVY. 2 dr. racing enq. R/H.
8345. 264 1377 after 5.
’AUSTIN HEALEY. Fact. made hdtp. New
350, Sell $200 cash. Julie 244 0683.
VESPA 125. 1964. Ettras. Low mileage.
EICHLER HOME. Willow Glen. 4 br.
best offer. 264.2225. Eves.
Fan. Rent $225 or sell $23,950. San Jose
HONDA 250. Dream. Must sell. Make State Ext. 2730 or 426.2040.
offer. Phone 294-9194.
SGL. ROOMS. /30 & up. Kit., priv. Sun ’64 VW. Eve. cond. Will sell to mosf deck. Rec. rm. T.V. Barbecue. Patio. Lime
House. 621 S. 6th. 292-1895 or 295.5666.
handsome bidder. 294.7743. Sammy.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share
’64 CHEV. IMPALA. S.S. Convert. 300 .tnappd. 2 bdrm. apt. w/2 others. Close
hp. 4 spd. $2050. 325-0238.
to SJS. 415 S. 8th #3. 295.1548.
Low mileage. W/W tires. DNAPPD. APT. 2 bdrm. $140 mo. 545 S.
’64
Radio. $1850. Phone 251.2896 after 6 7th after 6 p.m.
FURN. STUDIO APT. 42 S. 8th. $70 per
rno. Call 298.1429 after 4 p.m,
FOR SALE (3)
ROOM FOR STUDIOUS GIRL. Phone
Rosewood
GUITAR-Correlli,
& Spruce. 292.9105 evenings or weekends.
Hard shell case. $200. 293-1187.
SGL. ROOM. W/kit. priv. For mature
s -5,- student. $42 mo. 1/2 blk. from
ST. BERNARD PUP. Male. Full breed
Bldg. 43 S. 5th. 295.7220.
$150. Theta Xl. 294-6294. 397 S. llth.
mEN
’ nyiv rm. Of sem; priv. w/kit.
SKIN DIVING WET SUIT. W/Wts. Like c’
2974507
i 30.
new $50. 297 4541.
’QUIET UPSTAIRS 04: ’,‘.
pr:v S15
29 , OU,9
STANDARD SMITH TYPEWRITER. $15
Men’s Sthwinn bike $20. Fluor. lamp. $5

GHIA.

HELP WANTED 141
PROF’S WIFE NEEDS MOTHER’S HELPER. Near Saratoga. Light hsewk. Approx.
3 hri. daily. Own trans. needed. leave
name & phone in F.O. 232.
HASHER WANTED: Contact Theta Xi.
Paul Morey. 294.6294. 397 S. I I th.
VETERINARIAN HOSPITAL HELP.
Morn s. mF. Wkds. if desired. 258-3188
before 5 p.m.
HOUSING IS)
MEN. Rooms, kitchen privileges. Single,
double, Phone 2955305.
ROOM $30 mo. 1/2 blk. from SJS. Kit.,
tvorm. & shower. Clean. 292-1327.

2 ’EDW. APT.

Girls mdrn. Students.
St25. Also 3 bedem. Apt. $130. 1/2 blk.
292-1327.
Manor
Spartan
SJS.
ANN DARLING APTS.-$85 & up. 12
bedrms. Furn. & unfurn. Drps. & CPts.
Washing fac. 6 heated pools. Near shopping center. Wtr/gbg. paid. 33td &
Marburg Way. 298-0654.
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALL Disct.
Call Ned Burroughs at 297-9957.

Home Ec. Plans Speech

Chip protection.

For

The ’Blue Chip’ Company
that’s loss in net cost, too

Test centers for the November
and February dates will be the
University of California, Stanford
University and University of Santa
Clara, Dr. Norton said.
Application forms an test information are available in the political science office, CH223. Applications for the Nov. 13 test should
reach the Educational Testing
Service at Princeton, New Jersey,
rot I,iter than Sunday, Oct, 31.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce a nyth tog,
oust fill out and clop
this handy order
blank.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
C
0
0
0
El
ID
(D

Name

OUARANTEED-Best food in town. Rm.
& Bd. Moe. S90. 102 S. 12th.

Nun Ad

I 111DRM. APT. Furn. $75. furn. or unfurn
Clean & quiet. S. Pool. Near shop. 3040
Devid Arm. 379.9339.

Denies Dale

son., run

SPECIAL
Every Mon., Tin r, ,
and Wed.

k

All you can eat

$1.00

\

ATTENTION!
Frattgnities and Sororities - We have facilities for
lorry, hayrides on v,,,t’sirnds, reserve now.

Free parking at Al’s 1", Earl’s
38 S. 3rd St.

MUSICIAN DIES

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

MOUNT VERNON tRy)--(A.P1
-Roy Starkey, 51, veteran countr
and Western music personalit,s,
died Saturday after suffering a
heart attack.

72 E

Scinta Clara Street

HORSEBACK
RIDING
25C0 ocr,, of scenic tralls. On weekdays
only $1.50 an hour, please cell ahead.
Ride with or without a guide. whichever
you prefer. Drive 2 miles South of 1.B.M.
on Highway 101 -then turn right on
Bernal Road.

SPAGHETTI
1St

Thi,

SANTA TLIMSA STABLES
tk

g

350 Ekrnal

Road

Have you got what it takes to tackle jobs
like these ... right after graduation?
(Then see our man on campus. He’s got a career for you.)

tit

r

+

5(440,VI
NI,

z4.c., 3_

"Do co.a.:4,-:,
ldmoNs

1,3

litt
441’

’61‘4474Ttn E.,’ 4w, t
NOT rig
4.)

70TAL t
Atcc w

John Stangland

B.S.

in Bus. Admin.,

San Fernando State.

Max Gresoro
Diego State.

A.B. in Economics, San

After just three weeks on the job, John
took charge of a crew of 19 non-manaclement men. As manager he’s responsible
for quality and cost control, production
and personnel matters in our Plant Department. Under his direction, all performance levels have improved greatly.

Max’s first assignment was to undertake
the position of Section Supervisor in the
San Diego Accounting office. In this job
he supervised six management and 65
non -management women. Job well done?
Max was promoted to the next level management and now is in charge of Reports
and Results for the same office.

Raymond Owens B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering, University of California.

Jim Burk A.B., Stanford University;
M.B.A., University of California.

Responsibility was Ray’s from the start.
He was asked to prepare a study of the
power requirements for the first of a new
type automatic telephone center. To do
this he had to determine how the equipment would fit in the allocated space and
then engineer the job. It was a major
project-with a working budget of over
$85,000.

Supervising a sales group of five people
and servicing over 1,300 complex customer accounts is a mighty big first job. As
Sales Manager of the Marysville district,
Jim and his group handle sales which result in over $300,000 worth of revenue a

-J206

Send in handy collar blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out te
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phon 294-6414, Eat 2465

lines
lines

5 lines
Add this
amount for
each additional lint

One time Three hmes
50c a line 25c a Ime
$1.00
$1.50

Five times
20c a line

1.50
2.00
2.50

2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

year.

"See Our Man on Campus October 21 and 22"

Pacific Telephone
Address
(No of days) Enclose $

Phone

227-9738

-

Daily
10:30-3:30

AnnouncemPnts (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

ONE LEFT. 2 bedrm. furn. apt. nr. campus. 523 E. Reed St. 294-2698.

Ter...004’..030W-154’..4000OCA.r_e-

S

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office

Profs’ List. a -support your loe.,1
police," program, a computerized
Twenty-five students from SJS
registration system, a speakers’
series and seminars on various are now teaching the Confraternaspects of higher education, Mason ity of Christian Doctiine in various
parishes in the San Jose area, Rich
said.
Cavestri, member of the Newman
PLEA
RIGHT-TO-VOTE
movement. said.
Anyone who has had any bhSALAMANCA IN.Y.1 -- (AP)
struction
or teaching experience
- Women of the Seneca Indian
Nation, who only a year ago won in the CCD, may call the Newman
the right to vote in tribal elections, Center or Cavestri at 29S-1771 behave petitioned for the rivht to tween 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.,
y9:;-0764 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
hold office.

coo\ eiii Ion vsill be collected at a
special tneeting to be held Thurs. 1111
dtty.
All interested students are in
\Ito! t,, oncht
..eler......"--e--..7.-.0,
Se

’

SiS Catholics
Teaching Classes

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time
2 lines

3
4
Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS.
1206, Sat, lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

CO.ED NEEDS RIDE FROM SUNNY
VALE DAILY. To SJS for 8 30 classes.
245.5909.
RIDE NEEDED FROM LOS ALTOS FOR
DAILY CLASSES. 941-1625.
RIDE NEEDED TO AND FROM MILPITAS. Class 11.3.30 daily. 262-5483.
CAR POOL. To/from Monterey M&W.
71o6r369:30 or 10:30 classes. Lv. 4:45. 372-

"Organized Irresponsibility" will
be discussed today at 7:30 p.m. at
the first regular meeting of Collegians for Educational Responsibility (CFR) in CH162.
Al Mason, CER public relations
director, will lead the discussion.
Comments from members (if the
audience Will follow.
Elections for fall semester officers will also be held at the meeting as Well as a summary of CER’s
summer activities and a discussion
of plans for Ow coming semester.
Tentatisr c’Elt proJeets
an improscd and ereatly

William Penn und !Its Path, a
new band which has been breaking
dance attendance records in the
Bay Area, will play at tomorrow
night’s Co-Rec.
The Women’s Gym will be open
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for dancing
and sports, Tom Horn, Co-Rec
h irman announced.
c a
. ’
William Penn and His Pals reportedly broke dance attendance
records at the Cinrutmon Tree,
College of Sun Mateo, and al Oakland radio station KEWB’s Fun
Town U.S.A., Horn said.

The Home Economics Chapter
will hold its first evening program
meeting tomorrow at 7, in ED100.
Dr. Gene Medinnus, associate
professor of psychology, will be
the guest spealcer. His topic will
be "Development of Tolerance in
Children."
Membership dues of $1.50 for
the academic year will be accepted
at the meeting. There will also be
an important announcement madc
concerning the annual convention
of the Northern California -Nevada
College Chapter of the American
Home Economics Association
A, Ivo’ I :sing scheduled at Sacramento Oct
The annual San
Clirlis $200 scholarship has been 16-17.
Reservations and fees for the
awarded to SJS senior Bill Chris-

’BLUE CHIP’ DIVIDENDS

Connecticut
Mutual Life

9 and Aug. 6, 1966.

CER Meets Today

AN LQUAL til’11/1i111N1 I Y EMPLOYER

